


































By James Wadsworth Shortfellow

Bugs
Bugs is funny little guys...

They crawl an.- fly an' wiggle.

They hop an' buzz an'bump their heads.

The fuzzy ones make me giggle
'

Some got too many legs, I think.

I wonder how they work 'em?
Just when I've saved a jar fall.

MyMom is sure to take 'em.

The bees sure make good honey..^

I'm glad they're busy things.

The bees are the bugs I like the best..

Excepting when they sting.'

The Barber
I hate to go to the barber
He makes me sit too quiet.

He tells me not to wiggle ..

I'd like to ieeJiim try it

;

: scares me with his scissors.

An' his 'iectric clippers tickle.

I'd never get a. haircut .

.

'Less Mom gave me a nickle.

My barber bosses'me too much..
I just don't think it's fair

He never gets a haircut

.

'Cause he don't have no hair/



No contributions , please.

Dancin'
Igbttagj to dancin' class.

But I don't like it much..
Ya gotta dress up and be polite-
Say 'please' an' 'thanks' and such.

An' worst ofall ya dance with gtir2a.

An' they're so prim an' frilly..

When I skip an' bounce an- hop around.
They say I?m iein' silly.

I'd rather dance with ray dc# Pete..

It's more fun than with gurls.

An- if it turns into rasslin'.

He don't yell about his curls/

I'd LiKeTa be....
I'd like ta be a engineer

On a great big streamlined train

An- blow the whistle an* rm£ the bell

7?" I didn't have lions to tame.

Then I'd crack my whip an- shoot mygun
An' make the lions do tricks.

An' everybody would laugh an' clap

IF I wasn-t layin' biicks.

Then I'd build a house aw a church an- bridge

AS I'd catch bears in a trap.

OS be a policeman., but just right now
I think I'll take a nap/





























IJJm'S YOUR C0KMV6 PA6E!
lgt's 6E7 oar T//ose crayons/





"1 mmi SHOW YA 5CMETWN'! THE AWN IN THE MOON HAS "How COdE HE 6NEAK5 OUT EVERY MORNING AND
TURNED INTO A SIS SLICE OF CANTALOUPE)' LEAVES YOU WITH ALL THE WORK?"

'CAN I LOOK UNDER YOUR SEAT? I'M LOOKIN
1

"POOR OC RUFF FEELS LEFT OUT."

FOR SOWETWW' OF /H|NE THAT CRAWLED AWAYJ'



AVAILABLE WWAT TOV VtAUcR
1
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